Hotel Name & Street Address:

Steigenberger Hotel Remarque
Natruper-Tor-Wall 1
49076 Osnabrück
GERMANY

Phone: +49 541 6098-0

Local Time:

The local time zone is CEST (Central European Summer Time): UTC + 02.00

Weather:

Average temperature in October is 7-14 °C (44-57 °F) with approximately 60 mm/month rain

Emergency Contact Numbers:

Police: 110
Fire, Ambulance: 112

Electrical & Voltage Information:

230V, 50 Hz AC electricity, plugs C, E & F

Telephone code:

From abroad, dial +49, then the phone number including the city code (but not the leading zero).
To dial from Germany to another country, dial country code + phone number.

Public Transport:

Bus & train for all of Germany (multiple languages): www.bahn.com
Bus in Osnabrück (German only): www.vos.info
Bus fare within Osnabrück (including train stations) €2.80, pay in bus with cash (avoid change)
Bus fare to airport FMO: €7.60, Line X15, pay in bus with cash (avoid change)
Public Transport to and from Central Train Station ("Hauptbahnhof"):  
Bus fare within Osnabrück (including train stations) €2.80, pay in bus with cash (avoid change)  
Bus lines 31, 32, 32, stop: "emma" / Heger Tor

Public Transport to and from Airport:  
Bus fare to airport FMO: €7.60 (+€2.80), pay in bus with cash (avoid change)  
Line X15 from Airport to "Neumarkt", line 11, 12, 13 from "Neumarkt" to "Rißmüllerplatz"
Taxi / Cab:

Taxi-Ruf: Tel: +49 541 83083, Web: www.taxi-83083.de
City Car: Tel: +49 541 27781, Web: www.citycar-os.de

Parking:

At hotel: €1.50/hour, €15/day

Walking to welcome event at town hall on Tuesday (5 minutes):

Walking to Banquet in castle on Tuesday (15 minutes):

Attendance Letter:

If you need a letter confirming your attendance at LCN, please write an appropriate letter and have it signed/stamped by the Finance Chair (Frank Huebner) at the registration desk
Dining (10 minute walk)

Multiple restaurants in the city center

Groceries (5 minute walk to "Combi", Mo-Sa, 7am-10pm)